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Good friends are we, so careless and free, All

Happy to be alone!

Happy to be alone!

Happy to be alone! And come or go, There's waiting you know, All

Happy to be alone!
Welcome that's all our own! To quench our thirst!
Welcome that's all that's all our own! To quench our thirst!
Welcome that's all your own! A bottle at first To quench our thirst! To-
Welcome that's all our own! To quench our thirst!

What joys! And with nothing to fret us or
What joys! And with nothing to fret us or
Buc co and cards! What joys! And with nothing to fret us or
What joys! And with nothing to fret us or
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hurry us, let us be happy, boys!
hurry us, let us be happy, boys! All together then.
hurry us, let us be happy, boys! All together then.
hurry us, let us be happy, boys!

Meno Mosso

Happy boys! Be happy as the golden hours take
Happy boys! Be happy as the golden hours take
Happy boys! Be happy as the golden hours take
Happy boys! Be happy as the golden hours take

Meno Mosso
flight! Though sickness or sorrow May greet us tomorrow, We

flight! Though sickness or sorrow May greet us tomorrow, We

flight! Though sickness or sorrow May greet us tomorrow, We

flight! Though sickness or sorrow May greet us tomorrow, We

have no cares to-night! To meet the old friends we have

have no cares to-night! To meet the old friends we have

have no cares to-night! To meet the old friends we have

have no cares to-night! To meet the old friends we have
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cherished for long! To pass the glad moments with wine and with song, is

cherished for long! To pass the glad moments with wine and with song, is

cherished for long! To pass the glad moments with wine and with song, is

cherished for long! To pass the glad moments with wine and with song, is

one of the pleasures for which we are strong! So be happy, boys, to night!

one of the pleasures for which we are strong! So be happy, boys, to night!

one of the pleasures for which we are strong! So be happy, boys, to night!

one of the pleasures for which we are strong! So be happy, boys, to night!
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